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Alan Holmes  

Campaign Finance Analyst  

Reports Analysis Division  

Federal Election Commission  

   

   

The American Action Network is making this submission in response to your two letters dated February 24, 2011.  

   

Your letter referring to Amended FEC Form 9, received 10/15/10 indicates that the filing is missing congressional 

district information and the title of the communication to which the filing relates.  The American Action Network has 

filed a new amended FEC Form 9 to include this information.  

   

Your letter referring to FEC Form 9s, received 10/16/10 - 10/28/10 suggests that these filings are missing information 

regarding the dates of the communications to which the filings relate.  However, this information was included in the 

American Action Network's filings.  Your letter appears to reflect a continuing technical problem with the FEC's filing 

processes.    

   

This problem was first raised in a letter dated November 16, 2010, from Rhiannon Magruder to the American Action 

Network.  The American Action Network responded on December 21, 2010, by explaining:  

"Your letter referring to Amended FEC Form 9 Filing (10/8/10 - 10/12/10), received 10/18/10 indicates that the filing is 

missing the communication date on Schedule 9-B.  However, this appears to be the result of a technical problem on the 

part of the FEC when it converted this electronically filed report to an image.  When the report is viewed on the FEC's 

electronic filing database (http://query.nictusa.com/cgi-bin/dcdev/forms/C30001648/504159/f93), the communication date 

is included on the Schedule 9-B.  However, when the report is viewed on the FEC's image database (Image # 10931552709) 

the communication date is not included on the Schedule 9-B."  

  

The American Action Network included the communication dates associated with all the disbursements identified in your 

February 24, 2011, letter which are available for public viewing on the FEC's electronic filing database.  The 

electronic filing confirmation numbers that correspond to each of the disbursements identified in your letter are: 

502778, 502780, 502782, 502784, 502785, 502791, 507107, 507117, 502213, 502227, 502233, 502242, 502254, 502261, 502299, 

502310, 502328, 510223, 510230, 510243, 510249, 510269, 510272, 510384, 510397, 510400, 510432, 510439, 512701, 513316, 

513325, 513331, 513340, 513343, 513348, and 513354.  However, when the filings are viewed in the image database created 

by the FEC from the American Action Network's electronic filings, the communication dates are omitted.  Again, this 

appears to be a technical issue with the FEC's image database.  The American Action Network disclosed this information 

in its original FEC Form 9 electronic filings. 

 


